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Our solo vesoiirce \v;is to Ik- able to prolong our

existence till tlu> closi' ol" A])ril, and to wait lor tlir ice

to niclt, in order to continue our vo\age in tlic lio.it
;

chance alone could bring us relief ill tliat s] <it ; it was

mere delusion to hope for any. In this cii.sis, it was

necessary to examine soberly what provisions we had,

and to regulate the distribution in such a way that they

should last till that time. We accordingly regulated

our food in the following manner : in the morning, we

boiled in snow-water two pounds of Hour, to have ]),i>te

or gruel ; in the evening, we cooked in the same way,

about tlu" same weight ot' meat ; we were seventeen in

nund)er, and consei^nently each had about four ounces

of food a day. There was no talk of ])read or anything

else. Once a week only wo ate peas instead oi" meat,

and although we had only a spoonful apiece, it was, in

reality, our best meal. It was not enough to fix the

(juantity of food which we were to take ; we had also to

settle on oin- occupations. Leger, I?asile and myself,

undertook to cut the necessary wood, be the weather

what it might ; some others agreed to carry it in

;

others, to clear the snow, or rather to diminish its depth,

on the road we had to take to tlie woods.

^'ou will perhaps be surprised at my undertaking to

cut wood, an exercise for which I was not apparently

adapted, and even you may think, beyond my strength;

ill one sense, you are right ; but when you riHect, that

violent exercise opens the pores, and gives vent to many

humors, that it would 1)0 dangerous to leave festering

in the blood, you will easily understand that I owe my

])reservation to tliis e.vercise. I always had foresight

to tire myself extremely whenever I felt heavy or


